Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

High-grade gliomas (HGGs) are the most common primary tumors of the central nervous system. The current standard of care for HGG includes surgical removal, if possible, followed by radiotherapy and systemic chemotherapy with temozolomide (TMZ). Chemotherapy with alkylating agents such as TMZ has significantly increased overall survival (OS) and progression-free survival compared to radiotherapy alone. However, OS at 2 years is still low: 27.2%, as demonstrated by the EORTC 26981 final results.\[[@ref9]\]

1,3-bis(2-Chloroethyl)-1-nitrosourea (BCNU or carmustine) wafer implantation directly into the resection cavity followed by radiation therapy has also shown to significantly improve survival in patients with newly diagnosed malignant glioma, and this survival benefit was maintained over the long term.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref4][@ref5][@ref10]\]

The idea of applying local chemotherapy in the surgical cavity would have several theoretical benefits. For instance, adjuvant treatment starts immediately after surgery, and there is no need to wait 2 or 3 weeks as with conventional radiochemotherapy.

In addition, the chemotherapeutic agent is applied directly within the brain, skipping the blood--brain barrier and reaching high parenchymal concentrations with potentially fewer systemic adverse reactions.

A combination of local BCNU wafer treatment and concomitant radiochemotherapy with TMZ appears attractive not only because it merges successful treatment strategies for malignant gliomas but also it may take advantage of a sensitizing effect of TMZ and carmustine on their respective resistance genes MGMT and AGT.\[[@ref6]\]

Our neurosurgical department has chosen this multimodal treatment whenever total resection of the tumor is possible. Nevertheless, only a few data have become available concerning safety and efficiency of such treatment.

Case Report {#sec1-2}
===========

A 55-year-old male patient presented to the hospital due to progressive motor weakness of the left limbs and persistent headache. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain showed a probable HGG infiltrating the superior right frontal gyrus \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Preoperative magnetic resonance imaging demonstrating a probable right frontal glioblastoma: (a) Axial T1-gadolinium showing peripheral enhancement with contrast. (b) Coronal magnetic resonance imaging view showing mass effect. (c) T1, sagittal view. (d) Fluid-attenuated inversion recovery magnetic resonance imaging showing surrounding edema](AJNS-13-1171-g001){#F1}

The patient was programed for elective surgery. Total resection of the lesion was performed by the authors (FS, WL) without any incidents. Preliminary histopathological examination confirmed the diagnosis of malignant glioma, and 8 wafers of Gliadel^®^ were placed in the surgical cavity. Postoperative computed tomography (CT) scan showed no complications. He recovered from his motor deficit keeping a mild left hemiparesis that did not interfere with basic activities of daily living. He was discharged from hospital 1 week after surgery \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Intraoperative placement of Gliadel wafers (a) and postoperative computed tomography scan (b)](AJNS-13-1171-g002){#F2}

Three weeks after surgery, he started chemoradiation at standard doses for the Stupp protocol. Seven days on beginning this treatment, he had to be readmitted because of worsening of his motor deficit. Monoplegia of the upper left limb and cephalalgia were the main findings. Control MRI revealed extensive brain edema involving practically an entire hemisphere and formation of a cyst with mass effect within the surgical cavity. High doses of corticosteroids were administered, which helped managing the headaches, but the motor deficit was unresponsive to medical treatment. He remained hospitalized for several weeks, although he never recovered strength of his left upper limb. He is now still alive at 13 months of follow-up \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Postoperative magnetic resonance imaging. (a) T1 axial view. (b) Fluid-attenuated inversion recovery showing severe brain edema](AJNS-13-1171-g003){#F3}

Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

Standard treatment for HGG usually entails surgery (either biopsy or resection) followed by radiotherapy with or without TMZ. Implanting wafers impregnated with chemotherapy agents into the resection cavity represents an additional way of delivering drugs directly to the resection cavity with potentially fewer systemic side effects.\[[@ref11]\]

Many trials have been conducted to determine the safety and efficacy of Gliadel^®^, or whether it should be recommended as part of standard care for patients with HGG.

Westphal *et al*., in 2003, published a phase three trial that randomized 240 patients to receive either Gliadel^®^ + radiotherapy or placebo + radiotherapy. They demonstrated a reduction of 29% in the risk of death for the Gliadel^®^ group, and an increase in median survival. The rate of adverse events (AEs) was comparable except for cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leaks (5% with Gliadel^®^ vs. 0.8% with placebo) and incidence of intracranial hypertension (9.1% Gliadel^®^ vs. 1.7% placebo).\[[@ref2]\]

A meta-analysis combining the results of the trial published by Westphal and an earlier randomized phase three study by Valtonen *et al*. demonstrated that, specifically for the subgroup of glioblastoma, treatment with BCNU wafers resulted in a survival increase to 13.1 months versus 10.9 months for placebo patients (*P* = 0.03).\[[@ref6]\] Representing Class II evidence, the results of the two trials led to the Food and Drug Administration approval of Gliadel^®^ in the treatment of newly diagnosed glioblastoma in March 2003. Gliadel^®^ has been available and reimbursed in France since 2005.\[[@ref8]\]

Chowdhary *et al*. performed a recent meta-analysis in 2015, regarding the efficacy and safety of Gliadel^®^. Thus, 62 publications were analyzed, totally 3162 patients receiving Gliadel^®^ and 1736 undergoing surgical resection alone. They found that, for newly diagnosed HGG, 1-year OS was increased from 48% (no Gliadel group) to 67% (Gliadel group). Two-year OS was 15% without Gliadel^®^ and 26% with Gliadel^®^. Median survival was estimated around 16.4 months (Gliadel) versus 13.1 months (no Gliadel). For recurrent HGG, the differences were very small and did not reach statistical significance. The most common AEs were mass effect, surgical site infection, hydrocephalus, cysts in the resection cavity, acute hematoma, wound healing complications, and brain necrosis. Approximately, 3% of the patients receiving Gliadel^®^ needed repeat surgery to treat complications.\[[@ref3]\]

These findings are supported by the most recent Cochrane review of carmustine wafers. They did not find increased incidence of AEs compared to placebo, but the majority of the patients enrolled only received radiotherapy after Gliadel^®^.\[[@ref5]\]

Bock *et al*., in their retrospective study, analyzed the post-operative clinical course of 44 patients treated with surgery + Gliadel and the Stupp protocol (6 weeks radiotherapy to reach a 60 Gy dose + TMZ 75 mg/m^2^/day, followed by five cycles of TMZ 50--200 mg/m^2^). The median OS was 12.7 months. Median progression-free survival was 7 months. There was a high rate of AEs: 52%, of which 43% were classified as grade 3 or 4 (severe or life-threatening). In 27% of the cases, the AE delayed oncologic treatment and 16% of the patients required re-intervention. The most common AEs were cerebral edema (25%), wound healing abnormalities and infection (16%). CSF leak (11%), altered mental status (18%), and new onset seizures (16%) were also frequent. The authors conclude that toxicity seems currently underestimated, as only small retrospective studies assess the risks of multimodal treatment strategies combining local and systemic chemotherapy with radiotherapy.\[[@ref6]\]

The systematic review performed in 2007 by Perry *et al*. concludes that Gliadel^®^ is an option for selected patients with newly diagnosed malignant glioma when a near gross total resection is possible. No evidence is available comparing Gliadel^®^ with systemic therapy, and a decision to combine Gliadel^®^ with systemic therapy should be made for patients individually.\[[@ref4]\]

Another retrospective study involving 165 patients (77 with newly diagnosed glioblastoma and 88 with recurrent glioblastoma), analyzed the impact of Gliadel^®^ implantation on the rate of AE. Multivariate analysis showed that both patients with a higher number of wafers implanted and patients with recurrent tumors experienced a significant higher rate of AE and implantation-site AE (ISAE). Thus, patients with eight Gliadel^®^ wafers implanted had a 3-fold increased risk of AE and a 5.6-fold increased risk of ISAE, and patients with recurrent tumor had a 2.8-fold increased risk of AE and a 9.3-fold increased risk of ISAE.\[[@ref7]\]

Our patient, implanted with 8 Gliadel wafers could be considered at higher risk of AE.

The French experience of 26 neurosurgical services is resumed in a retrospective study that specifically addresses the issue of combining Gliadel^®^ with radiochemotherapy. One hundred and sixty-three patients were surgically intervened for HGG with Gliadel^®^ placement. About 52% of the newly diagnosed gliomas also received radiotherapy and TMZ. The global incidence of AEs was almost 45%. Even though this rate seems to be high, they found no statistical correlation with adjuvant use of TMZ. OS was 17 months for newly diagnosed HGG.\[[@ref8]\]

In summary, our patient suffered two of the AEs known to be related to Gliadel^®^ placement. These AEs resulted, in fact, from a combination of treatments. According to the common terminology criteria for AEs (CTCAE version 4.0) of the US National Institute of Health and National Cancer Institute, this AE can be classified as Grade 3: severe or medically significant but not immediately life-threatening; hospitalization or prolongation of hospitalization indicated; disabling; and limiting self-care activities of daily living.

Evidence regarding safety and efficacy of combined multimodal treatment protocols of local and systemic chemotherapy is somewhat contradictory so far. Large prospective series or randomized trials are needed to elucidate this matter. In the meantime, decisions should be made for each patient individually and specific prevention strategies ought to be undertaken. Such strategies include: attention to sufficient pre- and post-operative anticonvulsants and dexamethasone; watertight dural closure; limit potential for contamination of dural closure from carmustine by irrigation and do not use instruments in contact with carmustine for dural closure; prophylactic intra- and post-operative antibiotics; irrigation of extradural wound with saline in case there has been contamination by carmustine; and a cautious dexamethasone taper. In addition, a significant connection between the surgical cavity and the ventricular system has long been considered to create a risk of obstructive hydrocephalus should a polymer or polymer fragment enter the CSF space.

Conclusions {#sec1-4}
===========

Implantation of Gliadel^®^ wafers in the treatment of newly diagnosed HGG has consistently shown an improvement in OS. Combining local chemotherapy with TMZ seems attractive and it potentially adds a survival benefit. However, the risk of increased toxicity should be carefully minded as some AEs seem more common. Additional studies are required to carefully establish whether Gliadel^®^ with the association of TMZ is well tolerated and extends the OS.
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